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WASHINGTON LETTER.

This wonderful preparation is Purely Vegetable : compounded
from the prescription of the Official Physician to the Court of Spaing
W rnmnviA " varoitAQ T.f rsrr-fn- onI tTDtrn Pnwm in

and Children.

I
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An infallible remedy for Nervoms and General Debility.,
Nervoti3 Prostration, Creeping Paralysis, Weakness caused

by Debilitating IrOsses, Excesses or Over-Indulgenc-es, In-- , J
cipient Softening of the Brain or"Paresis, Dissiness, 1VS3 of

for Infants
MOMtrlaisaoeHadaptedtocb!Idrenthat

1 fawtiTTiwid Itas superior to any prescription
i to mo." H. A. Abchxb, TI-- D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

"It n or 'Castoria'fa so universal and
Its BMtrits so well known that it seems a work
f supererogation to endorse it. Few are the

intelligent families who do not keep Cuatoria
Witiiir. easy re&oh."

Cablos Kartyx, D.D.,

Fastor Bleomingdale Bafornied Church.

Tmt Cbmtauk

Memory, Confused Thoughts and all Brain, Nerve or Sexual .

"Weaknesses. It has no equal in restoring the Stomach and Brain j.
to ita normal condition following the abuBe of Alcoholi Beverages,
or indulgence in the Opium, Morphine or Chloral habit. .

"

j.

REVIVER- -NERVESPAN!

these views on the floor of the
house.

Another political debt incurred
during the campaign was settled
by the appointment of J. F. Till-

man, of Tenn., to be register of
the treasury. Ir. 'Tillman was
promised a good place if he would
use his iiifluence'as secretary of
the Tennese'e Farmer's Alliance
to head off the populists in that
state and prevent their' absorbing
the alliance. The promise was
made by Senator Gorman, but
the ''good place" was not forth-

coming until almost a row was
kicked up by Tillman and his
friends. This is the position
which Gen. llosecransjvas allowed
to keep during the entire Harrison
administration. His health com-

pelled him to resign it a few
weeks ajro. Mr. Cleveland was
either misrepresented or he broke
his word in connection with this
office, as he was reported to have
said weeks ago that, no one but an
old soldier should have it. Mr.
Tillman isn't an old soldier. I

It is announced that the ad-

ministration is determined that
members of the Metropolitan po
lice of this city who are drawing
pensions shall either give up their
pension or their positions as po-

licemen. It has not yet, how-

ever, determined that the demo-
cratic member of the cabinet, the
democratic senators and the dem-

ocratic representatives who are
drawing pensions shall . give up
their pensions or their "offices.

The pension pretensions of this
administration are in line with its
numerous other pretensions.

QVINA BAY
Have you abased the la-n-- s of nataro and injured your nervous system ?

Are you despondent and melancholy with confused ideas and gloomy thoughts ?
' ESPA NO" 'wil positively cure you. It contains no mineral poison3 aad

is remarkable for awakening organic action throughout the system and an
improvement in every tissue. It produces better muscles, bones, nerves, hair,
nails, skin, blood and gives vigorous life to the unfortunate who has exhausted
hia powers. Prepared in tablet form and packed in boxes convenient to cai.
in the pocket. Each box contains 90 doses or enough to last one month and is
worth many times its weight in gold. The price $1.00 per box or 6 boxes for
$5.00 if ordered at one time and a guarantee will be given that any caso men-

tioned above that it does not cure, the money will bo refunded. As to our
financial standing we refer to any bank in this city. Sent charges prepaid to
any address in United States or Canada. Put up in plain wrapper with no
mark to distinguish what it is. Send for circulars and testimonials. Addrfc.8,

SPANISH 3VEErICnVE 00.,i Stockton Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.
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GREAT SPEAR

An able Brain and Nerve Specialist can at any time bo confidentially
consulted entirely free of charge, personally or by mail, at tho above

JS

Water Front Business Lois, Residence Lots
overlooking tT.e grand Pacific Ocean,

l WlWi OH OTS Sy OF THE fDDIT10NS

To Yaquina City, or

Tracts of from 1 to 5 acres
on or near the Bay

Also several small improved farms where
vegetables grow fresh and green 2 months
of the year if given half the care required
in any other state in the Union at prices
that will

JST0N1SH THE NATIVES!
AU those wishing to dispose of'lhrir properly can't put it;in better

hands than ours. Those wishing to invest will make money by call-- n

g ou or addressing

JAMES ROBERTS G--K & CO,

OTT'HW

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Tir- os Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

In valuable Presents to bo Civon Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.

NEWPORT, Benton

REE
4"

Washington, July 3, '93.

It will be . a long time before
those familiar with the circum-
stances that led to the calling ot
the extra . sessiolfof congress for

August 7, instead of a month oi
more later, as had for months
been intended, get through talking
about how Cleveland's nervo went
to pieces and he
'rail led," some of his admirers say
for the first lime in his life. His
friends have tried hard to smooth
over the by giving out
interviews in which thej' state that
for leu days Mr. Cleveland had
been thinking of calling the extra
session in August. That is simply
rot; only Ihe day before his procla-
mation was issued he told a person-
al friend who was trying to pur-suad- e

him to call an immediate
extra session that he had fully
made up his mind not to call it
until September.

What rattled him? Why, the
avalanche of petitions from all
sections and from all classes of

citizens, asking that congress be
called togather at once, many of
them telling him iu polite but
plain language that if he failed to
do so he would by that failure
assume personal responsibility for
any furthur damage that might be
done through the continued finan-

cial stringency.. A majority of
these petitions, which were as a
rule forwarded by telegraph, men- -

tioned the repeal of the Sherman
silver law as the principal end
sought, but many merely asked
that congress be called together
and given an opportunity to do

something to restore public con-

fidence. Added to I liese petitions
were the opinions of the mem
bers of his cabinet, who had them
selves been under the same sort
of pressure, that August must be
substituted lor September, and in
the language of one of them,
Hhe old man got rattled and
threw up the sponge, issued the
p roc lain at ion and ieit for Buz-

zard's Bav before it was made
public."

.Republicans as a rule are glad
that the extra session has at last
been called. They have from
the first been of the opinion that
the sooner the democratic con-

gress get together the belter it
would be for the country, as the
worst possible legislation would
not be any more disastrous than
the dread and uncertainty of com-

ing legislation which has pervaded
business, circles from the first
day of'the present administration,
and with congress iu session pub-
lic opinion will have an opportun-
ity to at least try 10 influence. leg-

islation.
There is a leaven of common

sense at work among the demo-

cratic congressmen on Ihe tariff
question that later on may produce
good results. One of them, who
because he is not ready at this
time to openly oppose the leaders
of his party forbids the use of his
name, said to me: UI shall gladly
vote for the repeal of the Sher-
man silver law. because4 I have
always been opposed to it, but I
do not consider it the principal
cause for our financial troubles.
The fear of disturbances in ' the
tariff has ha? much more to do
with it, and I believe that if Mr.
Cleveland would publicly - state
his intention to veto any tariff
bill which cuts the present rates
sufficiently to injure any Ameri-

can industry that within sixty
day3 confidence would be com-

pletely restored and the country
again prosperous." While it isn't
certain that he will do so, there
is a contingency in - which this

congressman will publicly state

niGIl LIYINO,
If you keep at it, is apt to tell uj.-o-

n

the) liver. The things to prevent
t.Kta ra Dr Pinmo'a JPlpoannt Pft!lh.

riff 'aje one f theso little Pellets for a

f3$ corrective or gentle, laxative tarae
XUT is uiuuuuu a.uv 10 iuu bjuisu--

est, easiest to take, pleasantast and
most natural in the way they act.
They do permanent good. . Consti-

pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Rick- - or Biliona Headache, and aS

I derangements of the liver, stomach,
I I and bowels are prevented, relieved,

I and cured. '
They're Guaranteed to rive satis

faction in every case, or your, money is
returned.

The worst cases of Chronic Ca-

tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. So cer-

tain is it that its makers offer $00
reward for' an incurable case. . ,.

GOVERNMENT 1 , 1 65 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD
B.7TB FINE IMPORTED KUENTH

a

Castor cures Cone, OorerUpatfoo,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes cH--

Without injurious medication.

For several years I have recommended
your ' Castoria. and stall always continue
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
reaults."

Edwin F. Pakdsb. It. D.,
"TbeWlnthrc.V 135 th Street and 7th Ave

Njw Tor City,

Compakt, 77 Mtra.? Stbskt, Kkw Toaa.

County. OREGON.
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a chance for the speculator
homeseeker. Mi

GOOD WAGES ;

v

SAN FEANCISCO, CAL.
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Fiue as the choicest in California are waiting to be taken up
iu the beautiful

oney
Lake

Lassan Ccun cai.

if

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 09

23. 1 00 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKIIORN HANDLE, FOUR BLAPED -
POCKET KNIVES 33,100 0

115.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH
PICKS. 67,760 09

1 1 5,500 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,no advertising on them 38,875

261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO ........ $173,260 00
The above articles will be distributed, y crnnf Icm, among parties who chew BPEAHV

HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the US "S'AUS taken therefrom. . .

We will distribute 226 of these prizes iu fbis ronnt jr as follows;
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from tbls county we will give. 1 GOLD WATCH.
To tho FIVE PARTIES sending us tho next grep.tefit number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give lo each, I OPERA GLABS....5 OPERA GLASSES.
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending ns the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 20 POCKET KNIVES

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS we will sive to each 1
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sendin? us the next greatest '
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will givo to each 1
LARGE IN ELEVEN COLORS ..100 PICTURES.

Tofal Number of Prizes far tbis County, 226.

CAUTION. No Tags will to received before January 1st, 1S91, nor after February 1st,
1804. Each package containing tai;s must lie marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town.
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. AU charges on packages mast bw

Prep!READ. SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic value than any Other
plug tobacco produced. It is tho FweotPFt, the toughest, the richest. BSKAU HEAD 1st

absolutely, positively and distinctively different in flavor from any f ncr plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller or any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves that It has caught the popular taste and pleases th
people. Try It, and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAJ f on every
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. fv-n- in the tags, no matter bow small that
auantity. Very sincerely,THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, T&imnXtVWTt, OHIO.

A list of the peoplo obtaining these prizes in this county will bo published la (hist
paper immediately after February let, 1801. ,

DON'T SEND Y TfiSS BEFORE JANUARY I, ISS4. .

it
Under the Extensive Irrigation 8ystem of the

Sonoy Lake Valley Land and Water Co.

address.

A Jolier, 111. paper tells a little
story that is very pertinent to the
connection of the democratic
party with the present condition
of business. A committee of idle
iron-worke- went to a superin-
tendent at the mil's the other day
lo ascertain when work could be
resumed. The supenntendei.t
could not tell; things were in an
unsettjed state. . He said that the
prospect of early 'resumption was
slim. '"Well," says one of the
workmen, must get to work
soon or we will starve." ''Oh,
no necessity for starving." replied
the superintendent; "you can eat
those roosters you wore on yonr
hats last, fall."

LCUIS D. VAKDERVERE,
0ns of the best known Itasineas men in Chicago,

representative of the peat Bradstrcet Oo.

HEADACHE, SLEEPLESSNESS, NZRYOUS
PROSTRATION.

Dr. SUl XCedical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Oont Vuen? I take pleasure In informing you

of tbe very beiic;;cial results which have followed
the use of db. f jt.es- - Bcstorstivc NcrvincIn tne case of moif and wile. For a year 1 was
subject to a distressing pain at tbe b&se of the
brain and upper portion of tbe spinal, cord I

1 m ms s--v 1081 f'esh and was greatlyI .1 j fml L I tronbled with sleeplessness.W W ra Um yonP Nervine was hiftblyrscnmmended to mo. My case had been so obati
rmie tliat I had no cr Jdence in tbe efficacy of
any medicine. Yet as a 'an resort I consented to
give it a trial. Much to rny surprise, I experiencedmarked benefit; my sleeplessness disappeared:
my headache was removed; my spirit and general

aSTHOUSANDS
QAIttCD TWCNTV rOUHOS. ALL THIS OCCURRED

rrcR lcarnco ano wr.iL rnowh rhtsicish
rAiLto. My wife is taking the Nervine with,aobest of results. Louis D. YANDKitvsiuu

Sold oa a Positirs GnarsniM..
On. MILES' PI LL'60 uo3 5 Ct.

HOME INDUSTRY!

Fine Buggies and Carriages.

will amply pay anyone for their time to 50 to

THE CORVALLIS

CARRIAGE & WAGON CO 'S

FACTORY
And see their Ixre and extens re factory at Cot-Tal- li,

Oregon, where you eart lmy brtiGIKS,
AKD SPUING WAGONS which, with proper

cxre, will last a T hey are marie of the finest
recood-growt- h timber and the best of ether materia
by that factory, where each piece of material is taken
from the romrh and shaped in th factory by inachin-sr- y

desiipied for the purpose. Kaeh Vihide is finely
aiutei m the rcoet elirant style.

A Lb Jobs 4Kb U ads x Prr TooeniEit ni Par Stist-tr,- K

Weathk when the timber is thnrouifhly dry,
which is not done with Eastern jobs, as most Eastern
nm snipped so im- - country are Duut in winter and
eriy sjmng when the weather in darmi. - The beantv
of all these Jobs is that they are all FTJtLY WAR
KAJiTiSD and sold at such KEASONABLK PRICES

at there is no exense for anyone to i
but s home-maderi- s. :

HEAD CONTEST.

AND

WATCHES ... ........$34,650 OO

OPEItA GLASSES. MOROCfX) BODY.

THE
Webfoot Route

Oregon Pacific Railroad "
E. W. Hadley, Receiver,

" and - '

Oregon Pacific R. R. Co. 'a

STEAMSHIP LINk
235 Miles Shorter; 20 Honrs Less thn

than ly any other route. First clasa
through paasdiger and freight line froas
Portland, Eugene and all points in the Wil-
lamette valley to and from Sau Francisco

' ' 'CaL

TIM E SCHEDULE (except Snndaye. )"

Leave Albanv 19-- p. m. I Leave Ysnaiiis, 7 a. as.
Leave Corvailis 15 a. I lave Cor. sills 106 "
Arrive Yanuina . m f Arrirs A Ibany H:l a.

Southern Paciflc trains ecu licet a Albany and
G.irvallis. Hie abm trains conuect at Taquina with,
the Orego Paeilic K. U. Ca.'s line of steiiliiw .
tween Vaqoina and San Franeiscev

-.From Ta.qulns.

Steamslu'p "Wiriamette Valley,". ,My-20tl- i,

27th and Juuo 6.b. . .. .

Fmn 8a Frao . - j
Steamship "Willamette. Valley,' May

ICth, 23d and Jurie 1st. , ,v
.

This Company reserve tbe right le chartg sail Ina;
dafs witbout notice. , j ...

S. B. Passengers from Portland, Eu'
geHe and all Willamette Valley points can
make cIosh with trains of the)
Webfoot rnnteat Albany' or Corvailis, aad
if destined tn San Francisco, shoo id arrange
to arrive at Yctjniua the eveiirnjg before dato'
of 'sailing. -

Paaseiifrer and freight rates . alwayi the) '

lowest. For informal ion apply to - - ;
B. E. MULCA1IY, Gen'L 8npV

Oregon Pacific It. R. Co., .
v Corvallia, OreeoA.

D. K. VAUGHN. Cenl. Ayenr n.l

gXPLANATION
w
i. 0HE BEAUTIFUL HONEY
jf yg largr arcs, cm nne, level, loam inos, ail ready lor tne plow, it sur- - jjl

i rounded and sheltered by mountain, and has a fine, mild climate
" ALl l t .

X). ne year aruuna. noney Laxe is a
yL. hundred square miles. The N. C. O.

the Valley, and the Ore at bait Lake road through Beck with Pass will alto
cross it. The land is easily cultivated and produces extra large crops

r. wheat, oats, barley, hops, corn, alfalfa, vegetables, Iruit and stock. Wood if
j. and water arc plentiful and lumber cheap. The land can be taken up with )

4( out residence under the Desert Act, in tracts of 40 10 jao acres, by a man
4( or woman, married or single.

We are building a laige Water System for the irrigation of this land, if
If We want to get customers lor the water we will have to sell, so will help If.
if. you to get a piece of it. The land will cost you an acre to the Gov- - jf.
a ernmeot, 35 cents down, and $1.00 in four years. 1 be Water (a perpetual If.

right and gooo supplylwill cost $6 25 an acre to the Company; $1.35 down
)t-- and $5 00 on delivery to the land for its irrigation. All bind office business

is attended to for customers by us without extra charge, and the filings
Jf under the Desert Act as recently amended by Congress, must shew a water

supply befure they will be accepted.
HONEY LAKE CI I Y, the town we are establishing, oilers good

chances for tha establishment of new businesses, and is well wcrth in--J vesrigating..

$

Mr. It. IT. ch.urch.ill
Mfc Vernon, 170311.

An Honest Medicine

Rheumatism Cured Health EuUt TTp.
Mr. Churchill, formerly of Churchill & Taylor,
surveyors and civil engineers, Mt. Vernon,

Washington, writes: "Southern California
was my home for mnny years. When I came
hero 1 began to be afflicted all over with -

Rheumatism
And also pains In my back and a general feeling
of being used up. My business takes me out iu

Uie elements all the time, and 1 found my-
self unfit for work. Heading an advertise-
ment of Hood's Sarsaparilia, and learningalso thai the medicine was compounded in
my own State of Massachusetts, I concluded
this rhs'v be uss Stoncst mciliciiie. T took
it and am so much unproved that I am out

Ho Sarsa-paril- la res
in all weathers and travel all day with no
fatigue and tired feeling. To any one that
feels bad all over I say take Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.

It lias cured mo." E. H. Chubchili
HOOD'8 Pills cure Liver IH3, Jaundice,

Biliousness. Sick Headache and Constipation.

HAVE IT. .
m

The puhHe lem:inil through fervice when
traveling. It is old fasliioneil to cliaiiife
cars. On the through solid vestuuleu trains
of the Chicago. Ui'ion Pacific and North-
western line, from or to Chicago, Omaha
and intermediate points, there is on ci.auge.
This the finest and fastest road.

A GOOD THING FOR SUMMER
COMPLAINTS.

Mr. J. W. Hangor, a well known mer-
chant of Clio, Iredell Co., North Carolina
cured four cases of flux with one small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. This is the most prompt and
most successful remedy in use for dysentery,
diarrhoea, colic, and cholera morbus. No
other medicine will take its place or do its
work in this class of diseases It is equally
valuable for children and adults. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by T. Graham, Druggist

The plant of the Novelty printing rooms
has been removed to the Gazette, which
gives this office additional facilities for doing
job printing. Mr. Flett, the former pro-

prietor of the Novelty, is now employed at
this office, and his patrons will be pleased to
know that his services are still available.

II. G. DAVIS,
Attorney "and Counselor at Law,

COttVALLIS. : ! OSEGO!?.

Logal tauinsss promptly stteiul&l to in any part of
the State.

Office in PostofQce Block.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Our OSes is Opposite U. S. Patent Office. "

and we can seenre patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise. If patentable or sot, tree of
chartre - Onr fee not one till natent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address, -

; C.A.SNOW&CO.
i Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. Cr. ,

. frit THCSC LAN

Staken up WITHOUT RESIDENCES
Under the Desert Act, afifording

as well as the

EfVlPLOYMENT ATX

j J For Men and Teams on the construction workj if you desire to make a
I home there

5

, REMEMBER that these Lands are level, all ready for the plow, with
V rich soil, on tailroad now built, and on line of another, building. Fuel is
)fX free, lumber cheap, and water plentiful. Good local as well as outside 41

' markets. The irrigation of these lands makes them immensely and imme-- J
diately productive. '

1 v v r j vat CAVEATS.
1 wr, TRADE MARKS.

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS. etoJ

For friE'miiation sod free Hondboek write t
MUSS s CO- - sa Bboadwat, Mew Tdk,Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amenea.

KracT patent taken ont by ns la brought before
tbe public by a noUoo given free of ciuirge ta

Mmtxtxt wmtm
lanroet drenlstloii of any ncientlflc paper In the

finlanrtirmV illiiatratArl IntoltlsTssyni'

. P. M. JOHNSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CORVALLIS, OR.

tarPnet a general rractico In all tbe courts. A'so
cent tor all tbe first-cla- iusunuiue compauies. t.ii

B. S. MARTIN,

Attorney at Law,
Will practice in all the courts of the state.

All business piomytly attended to.

OFFICE IN ZIKROLF'S BLOCK,

Cotvallis, : : Oregon.

FREE TRIAL.
1 Sufferii'g fiom yonthful 6ti

JQ!l611rors, loss of muuly vigor
Varicocle, etc. Dr. DuMont's Nerve Pill will effeet
a speedy cure by its one, thousands of cases of the
Tery worst kind and of longstanding have been re-
stored to perfect health. 15,000 testimonials from
all over the world. Price per packaire $1.00, six for
$5.00, trial package sent securely sealed for .10 cents
postage. Address Dr. H. DuMont,

Send 4 cents in stamps for full information to

Honey Lake Yalley Land & Wafer Co.

FRED W. LAKE, Secretary
Office, 6 Flood Building,

II SPECIAL EXCURSIONS .
ia.ar

ARE BEING RUN FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Zt1


